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Abstract
Objectives
To explore the existence and importance of mental images of cancer among people with
head and neck cancers with a focus on the perceived origins and meaning of mental images,
their development over time, and their relationship to illness beliefs.
Methods
A longitudinal qualitative study consisting of 44 in-depth semi-structured interviews with 25
consecutive, newly-diagnosed head and neck cancer patients. Participants were invited to
draw their images during the interviews. Follow-up interviews occurred after treatment com-
pletion. Analysis drew upon the principles of Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis
(IPA).
Results
Many participants had mental images of their cancer which appeared to both embody and
influence their beliefs about their illness, and affect their emotional response. For those who
held them, mental images appeared to constitute an important part of their cognitive repre-
sentation (understanding) of their illness. For some, their images also had a powerful emo-
tional impact, being either reassuring or frightening. Images often appeared to originate
from early clinical encounters, and remained fairly stable throughout treatment. Images
could be conceptualised as ‘concrete’ (the perceived reality) and/or ‘similic’ (figurative).
Patients’ images reflected the perceived meaning, properties or ‘intent’ of the cancer–that is
beliefs concerning the disease’s identity, consequences and prognosis (likelihood of cure or
control).
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Conclusions
People with head and neck cancer may develop a mental image of their disease, often gen-
erated early within clinical encounters, which can both reflect and influence their under-
standing of the cancer. Such images tend to be stable over time. We theorise that careful
use of images in early consultations could avoid or minimise some distress, including fears
of outcome or recurrence. Concrete or similic images and language could be employed later
to change perceptions and reduce distress.
Introduction
Head and neck cancers (HNC) affect the most visible parts of the body and have a considerable
physical and psychosocial impact [1]. Levels of anxiety, depression, and distress in this popula-
tion are significant [2, 3]. Continued impairments to quality of life [4] and fears of recurrence
often persist beyond treatment [5, 6]. Recent work suggests people’s understandings of their
HNC and treatments are an important target for interventions to improve psychological out-
comes [7]. There is increasing evidence that illness beliefs in people with cancer explain signifi-
cant variance in many outcomes including psychological adjustment [8], symptom experience
[9], distress post-treatment [10], fear of recurrence [11] and quality of life [12] and that these
beliefs may be modifiable [13].
Illness beliefs may be embodied in visual form in people’s internal, mental images of their
disease [14]. Such images can powerfully affect the psychological experience and impact of ill-
ness [15], self-care behaviours and disease outcomes,[14, 16] and predict the preventative
behavioural intentions of healthy people [17]. For example, in Broadbent et al.’s research [14],
people’s drawings of the damage to their heart following a myocardial infarction, and their
associated illness beliefs, predicted recovery better than clinical indicators of actual damage.
Eliciting people’s illness beliefs and elucidating the role of mental images in these constitutes
an important first step in developing interventions aimed at modifying illness beliefs and asso-
ciated mental images in order to enhance patient outcomes.
No research that we know of has explored people’s internal mental images of their HNC.
Limited existing work exploring people’s images of their breast [18] or other types of cancer
(predominantly osteosarcoma, leukaemia and lymphoma) [19] has indicated the potency of
those images in terms of emotional distress [18, 19]. Using qualitative interviews alongside
drawings, Harrow et al. [18] found women’s mental images of their breast cancer embodied
positive and negative beliefs, reflecting their perceptions of cancer’s physical identity, conse-
quences in terms of behaviour within the body, and likelihood of spread or recurrence; these
perceived properties of their cancer were linked to prognostic anxiety and fear of recurrence.
An educational intervention trial [19] which involved showing adolescents samples of their
cancer tissue found dramatic changes in their mental images of, and attitudes towards, their
cancer. After the intervention, adolescents’ original mental images appeared to be replaced
with the comparatively less threatening images of the cells they had seen via a microscope,
which positively affected their emotional response to the disease [19].
Previous research examining illness beliefs in people with HNC [12, 20] has used quantita-
tive measures only, however, qualitative study designs are optimally suited to exploring in-
depth the meanings and significance of patients’ experiences and perceptions. We conducted a
longitudinal qualitative study exploring the existence and importance of people’s mental
images of their HNC. The study design was informed by a qualitative phenomenological
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perspective [21] and underpinned by the theoretical framework of the self-regulation model
[22, 23]. The model proposes that in the context of illness three interactive psychological pro-
cesses are consciously engaged: 1) interpretation and the generation of an ‘illness representa-
tion’, 2) the implementation of coping strategies, and 3) appraisal of their efficacy. The
concept of an ‘illness representation’ comprises a cognitive representation consisting of illness
beliefs along five dimensions–identity, cause, consequences, timeline, and cure/control—and
an emotional response (emotional representation). These five dimensions have been exten-
sively investigated empirically, and in this study were used to explore and classify participants’
illness beliefs. The aim of our study was to explore in detail the existence and importance of
mental images of cancer among people with HNC in terms of the perceived origins and mean-
ing of mental images, their development over time, and the relationship of their mental images
to illness beliefs.
Methods
Study design
A longitudinal qualitative design was adopted to enable an in-depth exploration of partici-
pants’ mental images of cancer, illness beliefs and experiences and how images and beliefs
developed over time. Participants were invited to take part in two semi-structured interviews,
the first prior to or during early treatment, the second at least one month after treatment
completion.
Sampling and recruitment
Patients were recruited through the oncology departments of two Scottish hospitals. Consecu-
tive sampling was employed (purposive sampling was not feasible due to the limited popula-
tion available). A target sample size of twenty-five was set based on the projected number of
new patients within the study timeframe and an estimate that half of eligible patients would
consent to take part. All newly-diagnosed adult HNC patients were approached providing they
were English-speaking, and able to give consent. Patients undergoing palliative treatment were
not excluded. Clinic staff approached eligible patients after their attendance at a scheduled
appointment. An information sheet and invitation letter was given to prospective participants,
and clinic staff obtained consent for the researcher to telephone them to discuss the study fur-
ther, and arrange interviews. Clinicians approached 36 patients, 25 of whom agreed to partici-
pate. All participants signed a consent form on the day of interview. NHS Fife and Forth
Valley Research Ethics Committee approved the study (approval number 08/S0501/5).
The sample comprised 17 men and 8 women aged 31–79 years old (mean age 57). Laryngeal
cancer was the most common type, and most participants had undergone multimodal treat-
ment. Participants’ demographic and treatment details are shown in Table 1.
Data collection
Interviews were guided by a semi-structured topic guide to ensure topics relevant to the
research questions were covered while also enabling participants to raise unanticipated issues.
A copy of the ‘Time 1’ (T1) and ‘Time 2’ (T2) topic guides are included in S1 File. This study
was phenomenological in approach—the focus of the interviews was on the subjective experi-
ences and meanings of mental images amongst HNC patients. The main topics addressed
were: participants’ illness beliefs in terms of Leventhal’s five dimensions—identity, cause, con-
sequences, timeline cure/control; their understanding of planned treatments; and the exis-
tence, meaning and perceived origins of any mental images of the cancer. Second interviews
Patients’ mental images of their head and neck cancer
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were informed by a summary of the first interview, alongside the T2 topic guide, to enable
exploration of the stability/instability of beliefs and images and issues raised at the first inter-
view. Rapport was built with participants through informal conversation prior to commencing
the interview. During the interview participants were invited to sketch any mental images of
the cancer using white paper and coloured pens and pencils, while verbalising the meaning of
their images. Field notes were compiled after the interview.
Interviews were carried out by HL, a female postgraduate student from a social sciences
background (psychology/sociology), as part of her doctoral thesis. The interviewer was not a
clinician and had no involvement in patient care. Her first contact with participants was via an
introductory telephone call during which the purpose and requirements of the study were dis-
cussed. Prior to the interviews she underwent training in qualitative interviewing on sensitive
subjects, consulted with clinicians experienced in the HNC field, and conducted mock
interviews.
In total 44 audio-recorded interviews were conducted lasting between thirty minutes to
three-and-a-half hours, from March 2008 to June 2009. The location of the interview was the
participant’s choice, usually taking place in their own home, but on 10 occasions in a private
room or cafe´ within the recruiting hospitals. The participant’s spouse was present at four inter-
views with three participants. Nineteen participants completed both interviews. Three died
during the treatment period, and three withdrew prior to the second interview (one due to the
Table 1. Sample characteristics.
Number
Age 30–39 2
40–49 5
50–59 7
60–69 5
70–79 6
Gender Male 17
Female 8
SIMD ranking (quintiles)
(The Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation (SIMD) combines data on
seven domains including income, education, employment and crime to
produce a relative ranking of all Scottish postcode areas from most to
least deprived.[24])
1: most deprived 6
2 3
3 4
4 7
5: least deprived 5
Participation Level Two interviews 19
One interview 6
Primary disease site
(self-reported)
Larynx 8
Tongue 3
Tonsil 3
Oral cavity 3
Neck 4
Nasopharynx 1
Throat 3
Treatment regimen Radiotherapy only 6
Radiotherapy and surgery 5
Radiotherapy, chemotherapy
and surgery
9
Radiotherapy and
chemotherapy
5
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0209215.t001
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recurrence of his cancer, one without giving a reason, and the third due to scheduling difficul-
ties). The time between first and second interviews ranged from three to nine-and-a-half
months (mode: 5 months).
Data analysis
Interviews were transcribed verbatim. All authors were involved in analysis and interpretation:
HL took primary responsibility, MW and BW coded a sub-sample of transcripts and were
involved in discussing and analysing all interviews, and EF read all transcripts and conducted
further analysis. GH read transcripts and edited the manuscript. Each transcript was analysed
by at least two authors working independently. A subset of transcripts was scrutinised by a fur-
ther two authors to establish the validity of the interpretation, and themes were developed and
refined collaboratively. Four of the five authors (BW, MW, EF, GH) are experienced qualita-
tive researchers.
Thematic analysis was guided by the principles and procedures of Interpretative Phenome-
nological Analysis (IPA) [21] which involves six stages: (1) initial coding of the first transcript,
(2) making connections between preliminary codes/themes, (3) constructing a master list of
themes, (4) analysing further transcripts by repeating stages 1 and 2, (5) intensive analysis of
individual themes, and (6) investigating patterns, connections and tensions amongst the body
of themes. Analysis was longitudinal and cross-sectional, informed by Leventhal’s [22, 23] con-
cept of illness representations and the dimensions of identity, cause, consequences, timeline,
and cure/control. However, codes and themes were mostly derived inductively from the data.
Analysis of participants’ images focused on exploring the subjective meaning of the images as
described by the individual participants. NVivo 8.0 computer software was used to organise
and manage the data. Participants did not provide feedback on the findings; however the inter-
pretation of the T1 interview data was verified with participants during T2 interviews to ensure
key aspects had been correctly understood.
Findings
Many participants generated mental images of their cancer. Such images appeared to reflect
and influence participants’ perceptions of their illness, and thereby impact their illness experi-
ence and, for some, their emotional response. A number of factors seemed to influence the
development of particular mental images, including visual and verbal images provided by cli-
nicians. Interview excerpts are labelled with the participant’s pseudonym, age group, cancer
type and if it was a first (T1) or second interview (T2).
Existence and nature of mental images of HNC
Most participants (17/25) claimed to have, and could express verbally, a mental image of their
cancer. Table 2 details the range of images described verbally by participants. Images varied in
their complexity and level of abstractness. Only eight participants agreed to draw their image,
these drawings are presented in Figs 1–9. The majority of participants who declined to draw
their image cited a perceived inability to re-create the image accurately, but a few gave no rea-
son. Younger participants were more likely to agree to draw an image–half (7/14) of those
aged 30 to 59 did so, compared to only one of the eleven participants aged 60 to 79. Most par-
ticipants’ images of the cancer were stable between their first and second interviews. However,
some of the images evolved reflecting the perceived progress of the disease, impact of treat-
ments, or incorporation of new information. Fig 1, below, demonstrates the evolution of one
participant’s mental image of their cancer.
Patients’ mental images of their head and neck cancer
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Table 2. Participants’ verbally conveyed mental images.
Participant
(age)
Example verbal images Drawing
produced?
Alan (30s) ‘I just see mine as a rough ball, a sort of ball-shaped rough skin.’ (T2)
‘It’s all blood, any tissue you can say everything’s red, it’s the same. To me it
would just be a continuation of the tissue that’s already there. You see a bit of
surgery, you see someone cut open, they’re red, be it within the cheek, within
the leg, within the stomach. It’s all red.’ (T2)
Yes–Fig 2.
Ashley (40s) ‘It was just red and pus-y [. . .] It was just like, all veins through it and
everything. [..] I can only visualise it as I saw it there [on the poster], and that’s
because you’d imagine anything like that to be red, wouldn’t you? Because it’s
to do with your veins and bloods. [..] like an open wound, you’d expect it to be
red’ (T1)
‘Pulsing in the corner [. . .] malevolently’ (T2)
‘You just imagine it as dried up and shrivelled at the moment. [..] Like a little
walnut or something’ (T2)
Yes–Fig 1.
Brian (50s) ‘His [the consultant’s] drawing was just a sort of 5cm by about 3cm growth and
that’s just really how I looked at it’ (T1)
‘He [the consultant] showed me dimensions of it and I was able to contain it in
that bit. [. . .] It was much better, much easier to focus on something like that
than on something that was more invasive. Right, it [the cancer] is in that little
box. I can deal with that little box, it is so much easier to deal with’ (T2)
Yes–Fig 3.
Jean-Claude
(30s)
Quotes cited in preceding text. Yes–Figs 4 and
5.
Katrina (40s) ‘It would be like a blob, it would be a skin colour. [. . .] Maybe nearly as big as a
grape on the voice box and the tongue. [..] Like a squashy orange.[..] And if
you touched it, it would have moved about but not all over just in the area [. . .]
Like skin that shouldn’t have been there, that was maybe, err how can I
explain? Marshmallow’ (T1)
Yes–Fig 6.
Nell (70s) ‘It’s basically just a mass, plus this one bit at the top of the bones’ (T1)
‘A reddish mass’ (T1)
‘I still visualise it as almost a heaving mass. Because it’s growing fast, [. . .] I see
it as this thing forever on the move. [. . .] Pulsing maybe’ (T1)
‘They [the cancer cells] should be black and evil but I don’t think they are. [. . .]
Maybe it’s not that colour, maybe it’s white, or sort of rather colourless’ (T1)
Yes–Fig 7.
Norman (50s) ‘It shows that light has been absorbed and not reflected, you know, like a dark
star. Don’t go near it or else you’ll never get out, you know, like a black hole. It
doesn’t radiate anything. It just absorbs, it takes in and devours and that’s why
it would be black.’ (T1)
‘It’s the body turning against me. The DNA’s been corrupted and it’s slowly
poisoning me and creating tumours and eventually well, it’ll do its job and
that’ll be it.’ (T1)
Yes–Fig 8.
Scott (40s) ‘My cyst would just be two circles; one inside the other with a tail. [. . .], well
the branch where it was the branchial. [. . .] and it’s sort of double walled and it
has a sort of tail attached there where your branchials had been there, sort of
down there. And that’s liquid and all your gore. And the cancer cells were
found in here.’ (T1)
Yes–Fig 9.
Steve (50s) ‘The bad cells are growing and taking over an area, destroying whatever it’s
affecting. I’m assuming it’s attached to fleshy bits, and whether it’s eating away
[. . .] spreading, killing off good cells” (T1)
No
Alasdair (50s) ‘I have this kind of image of a chain-reaction of cells that are dividing and
basically like weeds developing in a vegetable patch—they’re spreading quite
quickly. But then in, in order to eradicate these weeds, it’s also in some cases
necessary to eradicate the vegetables too’ (T1)
‘Little devil’ (T2)
No
Eric (70s) Quote in subsequent text. No
(Continued)
Patients’ mental images of their head and neck cancer
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Concrete versus similic images
Participants’ mental images could be conceptualised as ‘concrete’, representing the perceived
reality of the cancer, or ‘similic’ i.e. figurative in nature. Some participants held both concrete
and similic images. Concrete images represented beliefs regarding the identity of the cancer in
physical terms, and were therefore significant in a person’s understanding (cognitive represen-
tation) of their disease. The colour, size, location, and shape of the cancer were the most fre-
quently reported attributes in these images.
Similic images often reflected participants’ broader understandings of the physiological
processes involved in the cancer and treatments. An underlying concrete image could
also involve similic elements, for instance, Alasdair likened the fast-growing cancer cells to
weeds:
Cancerous cells are those which divide faster than other normal cells. So I have this kind of
image of a chain-reaction of cells that are dividing like weeds developing in a vegetable
patch, they’re spreading quite quickly. In order to eradicate these weeds, it’s also in some
cases necessary to eradicate the vegetables. (Alasdair, 50s, throat cancer, T1)
A few participants, such as Eric, conveyed images that were solely similic. Eric’s description
indicated that he did not perceive of his cancer as a discrete entity (like a tumour):
Table 2. (Continued)
Participant
(age)
Example verbal images Drawing
produced?
William (60s) ‘It must be like black ink spreading, you know. That sort of thing, some sort of
thing spreading [. . .] I think it may be some sort of fluid or something that’s
spreading.’ (T1)
“I think cancer is a sort of wastage [..] maybe there’s a weak part of the body
and somehow or other it gets attacked by this cancer.” (T1)
No
Cathy (40s) ‘Kind of evil creature’ (T1)
‘a big, deep, dark gorge,’ ‘wee germ bug things,’ ‘ferociously [. . .] eating away
my tongue’ (T2)
‘I could actually see it. [. . .] You could just see this kind of black. The longer it
was left, you could see it getting deeper and deeper, almost like eating the
tongue away almost’ (T2)
‘The wee bug things represented to me the bad cells, the cancer cells, and it was
almost like they were just, “ha, ha, ha.” The black gang had kind of jumped
onto the good cells or the good guys and bashed them a bit and that’s what
they’re kind of laughing at’ (T2)
No
Lewis (70s) ‘A wee bit sticking out [..] like a piece of gristle or something’ (T1)
‘I just assumed it was just like a vegetable growing. Once it starts, it expands’
(T2)
No
Christopher
(50s)
‘Like a sausage without a skin with lots of blood vessels’ (T1)
‘Making base camp and setting out their nasty stall and they end up taking
over’ (T1)
‘Highjack[ing] your body’ (T2)
‘Like a dandelion root will grow in between paving stones [..] if it meets
something stronger it will move round it, maybe that’s why it’s so deadly
because they grow around something rather than try and fight it, it will just try
and find another way round it’ (T2)
No
Albert (70s) ‘The roots would get longer, bigger [. . .]. You can see a tree or a flower with a
little root, growing bigger and bigger and bigger. Take a hold [. . .]. The bigger
it got the harder it is to get it removed’ (T1)
No
Jill (60s) ‘Rotten flesh I suppose. Something going off. [. . .] A piece of rotten meat [..]
Something you’d throw in the bin’ (T1)
No
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0209215.t002
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It strikes me as just a lot of dust flying around in the air and it’s all nasty. It’s like the weed-
killer out there that I use in the work. (Eric, 70s, tonsils, T1)
Similic images conveyed in figurative language—often but not solely based on analogies to
plants, vegetables or meat (examples in Table 2)—expressed perceptions and emotions about
the properties of cancer, such as size, potency, behaviour (beliefs regarding disease conse-
quences), and hence its responsiveness to treatment (beliefs regarding cure/control).
Mental images of the appearance and characteristics of cancer
Eleven participants described the cancer’s colour; they described it as like other body tissues or
blood, the colour black, or for one participant, as white on the surface and blood-coloured
underneath. Perceptions of colour could be literal or figurative: a few people had actually seen
their cancer or overheard health professionals or relatives describing its actual colour, others
only imagined the colour. Those who spoke figuratively, and described the cancer as the colour
of other body tissues, tended to see the cancer as part of their own body as opposed to an inva-
sive foreign entity, for instance:
Fig 1. Ashley, T1 and T2, Cancer in the neck. The T1 drawing shows how Ashley perceived her cancer at diagnosis. The T2 drawing represents
the cancer post-treatment.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0209215.g001
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Fig 2. Alan, T1, Nasopharyngeal cancer. Drawing shows palpable lump in neck.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0209215.g002
Fig 3. Brian, T2, Tongue cancer. Size and shape depicted.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0209215.g003
Patients’ mental images of their head and neck cancer
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Fig 4. Jean-Claude, T1, Tumour in the oral cavity.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0209215.g004
Fig 5. Jean-Claude, T2, Cancer cells multiplying.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0209215.g005
Patients’ mental images of their head and neck cancer
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Fig 6. Katrina, T1, Lump in her neck.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0209215.g006
Fig 7. Nell, T1, Neck cancer.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0209215.g007
Patients’ mental images of their head and neck cancer
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Any tissue you can see—everything’s red, it’s the same. To me it would just be a continua-
tion of the tissue that’s already there. (Alan, 30s, nasopharynx, T2)
Two participants spoke figuratively about their cancer as black, this seemed to express their
negative feelings about cancer as a disease, and perceptions of its virulence (i.e. their cure/con-
trol beliefs). For example, here Norman conveys his feelings about his incurable diagnosis:
It shows that light has been absorbed and not reflected, you know, like a dark star. “Don’t
go near it or else you’ll never get out,” you know, like a black hole. . . It doesn’t radiate any-
thing. It just absorbs, it takes in and devours and that’s why it would be black. (Norman,
50s, throat cancer, T1)
Participants’ descriptions of their cancer’s size and location tended to be concrete and were
linked to beliefs about the disease’s consequences and the potential to cure/control it. Larger
Fig 8. Norman, T1, Cancer as corrupt DNA.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0209215.g008
Fig 9. Scott, T1, Cancer in neck cyst.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0209215.g009
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cancers were perceived as more established/advanced, therefore more severe and difficult to
treat. A small-sized tumour tended to be perceived as having a better prognosis:
But it must be quite small because they can’t locate it with the biopsy, and with the camera
and so on. So that again is relatively hopeful. (Alasdair, 50s, throat cancer, T1).
Participants’ understanding of the anatomical location of the cancer also affected their per-
ceptions of the consequences in terms of the likelihood of the cancer spreading, and therefore
also influenced their prognostic beliefs (cure/control). The belief that HNCs were less serious
than cancers of specific organs was reasonably common among participants:
That’s why I’m not really down about it. If it was in my liver or kidneys or anywhere you
know, bowel or anything like that, to me that’s serious cancer. (Andrew, 40s, tonsils, T1)
There were exceptions: two participants feared the cancer would spread to their brain.
Many participants described the cancer and its form or shape simply and literally as a
‘lump’, ‘bump’, ‘mass’, ‘spot’ or ‘round’. A few participants used more detailed visual language:
Like a dandelion root will grow in between paving stones [. . .] so I can imagine that’s some-
thing similar. If it meets something stronger it will move round it, maybe that’s why it’s so
deadly because they grow around something rather than try and fight it. (Christopher 50s,
oral cavity, T2)
For some participants, the shape was related to the cancer’s perceived properties: in Chris-
topher’s case, cancer’s perceived ability to circumvent obstacles made it deadly. Beliefs con-
cerning shape were often related to the perceived ease or difficulty of treating it, e.g. roots were
seen as more invasive and difficult to excise. Those who saw the cancer as having a discrete
shape or as being ‘contained’ tended to perceive this as easier to treat, and so less dangerous.
For instance, Scott felt reassured that his cancer would not spread elsewhere in his body
because it was enclosed within a cyst in his neck:
In the end it doesn’t matter if it is the size of a pea or the size of a football, if it’s encapsulated
within the cyst and it’s not migrated from the area it doesn’t make any difference. (Scott,
40s, neck, T1)
Mental images of how cancer behaves
Participants’ mental images tended to represent cancer as either destroying or competing with
the body and its structures for space (one alternative perception was expressed by Norman
who saw cancer as his own body’s DNA attacking itself rather than cancer as a third party
attacking his body). These contrasting perceptions appeared to be related to the participant’s
perceived prognosis (beliefs regarding consequences) and likelihood of recovery (cure/control
beliefs). The destruction of body tissues by the cancer was presumed to be irreversible, whereas
participants with ‘competing’ images perceived that obstructed organs or structures would
return to normal after treatment, for example:
The fact that’s [the tumour’s] now shrinking a little, it’s allowing me to breathe. That would
suggest it’s retreating back to its space from whence it came allowing what should be there
to expand back into its normal shape again. (Alan, 30s, nasopharynx, T1)
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This suggests that the destroyer image was more frightening than the competitor image for
many participants.
Origins and impact of visual communications
Numerous external sources were identified as influencing participants’ mental images, and
thus how they felt about their cancer and prognosis. Sources included discussions with clini-
cians and other health communications, e.g. posters, patient leaflets, and books. Images arising
from clinical encounters included descriptive visual language used by clinicians; clinical
images such as magnetic resonance images, computerised tomography scans, X-rays, and
internal bodily images seen or described during naso-endoscopy examinations; and clinicians’
diagrams and drawings of the cancer. Information derived from clinicians and other medical
sources was most trusted by participants.
For participants who did not have a pre-existing image of their cancer, external image
sources appeared to influence the generation of a mental image, for instance: ‘I was at the doc-
tor’s surgery and the poster [of a tumour] was on the wall. I saw that and thought, “Oh, that’s
what it is!”‘ (Ashley, 40s, neck, T1). For participants who already had a mental image of their
cancer, this could be reinforced by exposure to congruent external imagery, or result in modi-
fication or replacement of the existing image. For instance, Jean-Claude stated that prior to the
first interview his mental image had been a ‘red ball with loads of spikes coming out’, (shown
at top of his drawing in Fig 4), an image similar to the HIV virus in a 1980s health campaign.
He associated this image with dying:
There would be this picture of the cell, the big red cell with spikes and you think “Oh my
God, this is it, we’re all going to die!” (Jean-Claude, 30s, oral cavity, T1)
His newer, more literal image of ‘abnormal cells of tumour,’ (shown at bottom of his draw-
ing in Fig 4) came from a patient information leaflet which challenged how he had visualised
cancer: ‘I realised maybe I wasn’t thinking about it the right way.’
For the majority of participants, visual or verbal images of the cancer from external sources
were highly influential on their mental image and overall cognitive representation of their can-
cer, but did not necessarily elicit a strong emotional response. However, for a few participants
such images had a powerful emotional impact, either reassuring or frightening them, by com-
municating positive or negative messages about their cancer’s treatability (i.e. the images
affected their cure/control beliefs). For example, a consultant’s sketch of his tumour provided
Brian with a less threatening representation of it and so reduced his fear of the cancer
spreading:
He showed me dimensions of it [. . .] And it was much better, much easier to focus on
something like that than on something that was more invasive. “Right, it is in that little box,
I can deal with that little box.” It is so much easier to deal with. (Brian, 50s, tongue, T2)
In contrast, a clinician saying radiotherapy would be necessary ‘to get the roots’ of his can-
cer frightened Albert, who took the figurative language ‘roots’ literally. Until then he had been
relatively confident of a good prognosis post-surgery.
Another important source of cancer imagery, not originating from clinical communication,
was the ability to directly see or feel their tumour. This could have a powerful emotional
impact for the few participants this affected, for example, Cathy could see and feel the tumour
on her tongue growing rapidly larger which increased her fear: ‘The longer it was left, you
could see it getting deeper and deeper, almost like eating the tongue away almost’ (Cathy, 40s,
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tongue, T2). Her concept of cancer as destructive appeared to be influenced heavily by seeing
and feeling the cancer develop.
Discussion
This study illustrates that people with head and neck cancers may generate mental images of
their disease which may embody and influence their cognitive representation of their illness.
To our knowledge, this is the first study to attempt to externalise and examine people’s internal
mental images of their HNC. Mental images reflected beliefs about the identity, consequences
(severity) and curability of the cancer, indicated in participants’ minds by its size, shape, and
location. Greater size suggested a longer-established cancer, and a diffuse shape, such as having
‘roots’ that could spread, was perceived as more serious. Most participants perceived HNC as
less severe than organ cancers, being distant from and therefore unlikely to affect major
organs, e.g. the liver. Images also reflected beliefs about how cancer behaves: attacking or com-
peting with healthy body structures. Specific beliefs related to Leventhal’s [22, 23] dimensions
of disease consequences (e.g. its perceived severity), cure/control (e.g. the likelihood of treat-
ment success) and physical identity (e.g. its appearance, how cancer behaves) were most salient
in participants’ mental images.
Participants’ mental images could also affect their emotional response to (i.e. their emo-
tional representation of) their illness producing anxiety or reassurance, depending on their
associated beliefs about consequences and prognosis (cure/control). Indeed, the capacity of
images to elicit emotions is widely acknowledged. For example, psychology studies investigat-
ing how the brain processes emotions routinely employ affective pictures [25, 26]; and per-
sonal images, such as foetal ultrasound scans, also produce an emotional response [27–29].
Linguistic cancer imagery and metaphors in health communication are known to affect peo-
ple’s illness experiences [30, 31]. Cancer metaphors can potentially be harmful e.g., through
the military language of war [32], but also protective e.g., through providing a less threatening
means of perceiving and talking about cancer [33, 34]. There is less research into visual imag-
ery. Visual images are heavily used in health promotion and cancer prevention materials, but a
recent systematic review found a ‘disturbing lack of theory’ (p214) in research into visual
imagery for skin cancer, and recommended further research [35]. Our findings indicate that
language and imagery in early clinical encounters are highly influential in shaping mental
images and related beliefs in people with HNC, which Harrow et al. [18] also found for breast
cancer. Resulting mental images can cause significant distress, so clinicians should use imagery
with caution.
Study strengths and limitations
Our longitudinal study was rigorous and carefully conducted involving four senior qualitative
researchers in addition to the primary researcher. We undertook a systematic analysis of inter-
views with a diverse sample of men and women with HNC. The longitudinal design, which
allowed us to verify our understanding of participants’ first interviews during their second
interview and to explore the stability or otherwise of their mental images of HNC, and inde-
pendent coding of data by two to four authors, all contributed to rigour. The study samples
were drawn from Scotland; future research could explore the applicability of our findings to
other patient populations.
Based on a methodological pilot study with six people with HNC, two of their partners and
four clinicians we anticipated at the outset of this study that people with HNC who had mental
images of their cancer would be able to communicate them verbally or pictorially, yet many
participants in the main study reported here refused to re-create their image. The provision of
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only coloured pencils, pens and white paper for image reproduction was also based on the
pilot study findings, however, offering other creative media might have increased rates of
image reproduction. The main study interviews suggested that concrete or abstract images
could be frightening if they conveyed a diffuse picture of the cancer as opposed to it being
‘contained’; such fears, which had not been apparent in the pilot study, may have made partici-
pants reluctant to draw their cancer. For ethical reasons, participants’ refusal to draw their
mental image was respected, particularly given the sensitive nature of the topic and the fact
that participants were currently undergoing cancer treatment.
Implications for clinical practice
Discussing internal mental images, verbally or pictorially, could allow clinicians access to the
patient’s illness representation because images can reveal emotions, beliefs and expectations of
outcome, and provide a common language with which to establish a therapeutic relationship
[30]. Such discussions may also be valuable for exploring patients’ fears, particularly fears of
cancer recurrence which are highly prevalent among HNC patients [36–38]. Clinicians may be
unaware of patients’ expectations of disease and treatments [39, 40]; discussing patients’
images of their cancer may elicit any unrealistic expectations or inaccurate illness beliefs that
could be managed through intervention. This may increase the patient’s overall satisfaction
with care [41, 42] and foster a good clinician-patient relationship.
Conclusions
Many people with HNC appear to have stable mental images of their cancer, generated early
within clinical encounters. We theorise that attentive use of images in early consultations
could avoid or minimise some distress, including fears of outcome or recurrence; and concrete
or figurative images and language could be employed later to change perceptions and reduce
distress.
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